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Pars-n--e1 Star4r for 741 itnry Librsz -

Friday, 7Oct 060, 0830 - 1200

. . We have been talking about standards- ';r several years,
and have heard excellent papers at the Fort Sill and Monterz;, Workshops and
at the Atlantic ity SLA Convention. We have concluded thai 9+tandars can be
formulated. Now, let's pick a apec!ific field and try it: ,-rnonnel. It my
be the thorniest, but some work has been done on the subject. and it Is, of
course, of vital interest to un all.

2. Pln- of the nroram. To allow more time for disc ut-aon, some pre-
lainary reading is requested. At the workshop, we will break up into groups
of 2D-25 and discuss draft standards for military school Mlh.aries and military
research libraries prer.red by two noble, dauntless indiv1I.&As bo wre
willing to have their drafts scrutinized, analyzed and rewri, .tm by criticalool.lesgus. If 4er thp discusonsp the group leaders vl c. .jars- noteepan

the results will be z. rted at the sumairy session.

3. P1mnr't.in.

A. Size and SUiviem of a Sdrn IA~asa anm a.±i
Dg prepared by Ruth Wesley, for the Second ?ilitar- Librarians
orkehop. (Annex A) Although the title says "school,' a se 4Aon is devoted

to the renearh ibraries.

L. Tha Litaratma nn Libraryv St-,nm dn With laetim"a lafian te

tihok-W 1 Gat~in t- 71311#=MI irtriaI, oompl1~ t Jel?'s '. Hodgman. SLk )U
- -.1 .japhv No. 21. (Cois available froa Air Uve 1 .rary, Kaxwll AIP,
L., ATV: te.,e4Asaae.e t t . DL i1.r). It.# . .dd to reoommud

k: .;.- .t .a c.y 'rat3^. ': av4 ota mou s t to an
Outlin~e of taiw

4. 3elect from the Hodgson bibliography, and rvd, *omsthing of
Particular in,.- *st toou. D prepared to throw this-Info.-., ion nto
the discussion.

d r4 .AN~nalSndii aa ?
4 i~ttawyS;

prepared by F.utL Wesley. T1 Army Infantry School. (Annex B) ra11,ia

prepared ty Michael A. Co-'.llo, Picatinny Arsenal. (Apnex :1. Study lth of
these. Which approach'i1 L Leferable? Can the methods of on, e* Lneluded
in the o ther?

4. bs &&U .1nveral frwve of aLU~ary 1ibri.e have boen ade
reaqntSr, We hoe to have he persoinel portions s-i.ursed 1or reference at

' ":- -. a ,jdjtjflton ask that you make a personnel ,irvey of your own
.t11bary sd bring with you, 4I tally or on paper, indicatms, )f the standards
inder ishich you are operwtiz. . Are they satisfactory?

Annexes: A - Sise and Servic of a School Library
B - Draft Standards 'School Librarv
C - Draft Standardo. ftni- Li Ubra-y



Size ahid Services of a Schc 1 Library as Related to the
- Student T ly Ser-ved

by Mizs Ruth W .;ley, Librarian
U. S.-Arrry Infantry School, Fort Benning, Georgia

1. PROBLEM. To consider the functions and resources of the service
school libraries in relation to the missions, organization, and
programs of the schools supported.

2. ASSLi4FTIOS.

a. Service schools, in spite of variations as to mission,
organization and programs, have certain factors in coimon
which determine the library service needed

b. These factors can be isolated.

3. FACTS BRING ON Th PROBLEM.

a. The missions of the libraries are derived from the missions
of the schools they support.

b. The functions of the libraries (that io all the work to be
done) should be determined by their missions of supporting
the schools' programs of instruction, research, publicity, etc,

c. The resources of the libraries (that is their staffs, collections,
budgets etc.) should be deterined' by the nature of thcir
functions in support of the schools' programs and by the amount
of service demanded by certain organizational factors in the
schools, sxh as size of faculty, number and kind of studlnts.

4. DISCUSSION.

a. Certain comparisons may help us to arrive at criteria for our
o'en functions and resources.

(1) First, lot us compare the two types of schools themselves.
The University Library. by Wilson and Tauber, contaius
a great deal of useful information.

(a) Universities compred with service wchools as to

functions, organiza t ion, and resources.

u. nctions

a. Universities conserve knovledge and ideas.
.ne servicc schools have this function
within their special.sed fields. Certainly
the military libraries conserve all the
know:edge and Ideas in their particular
subjects.

Annex A
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c. Research. in the sense of studi.- .'s incqiry,
this is a function of the mili iry is well
as the civilian schcols. For to librzries
of both types of school, it is : 'erhaps -,u.'
molt si~nificant function of t1 schools, in
thnt it ruquirea the most prof, I sional
supr ort. A

,.. Publit ation. Most, or all, of ti servi!e
schools h-.ave a publication fun, t' on.

,.Extennion service. Scee of the --vice schools
at 1r.4st have extension pro-ra

Interpretation. Both types 6f sc1l -ols constant-
ly irterpret the results of theJ investiva-
tion trrourh their teaching, put i ication, and
extens ion activities.

2. "Thganizaticr.. Here we find a great di ference.
Faculties of universities are relati sly settled,
and inclide professors vio have devo. ".,d years to
the sub.ects they are teaching. Ser Ice school
faculties, on the other-hand, are cha j -aterized
by rapid turnover. The awveare instr |ctor in a
s3e-Vlce school is cn a cour of | uty, and
teachinr is not his life t..r'c. The a bject he
is r-q%.irrd to teach ., c- ,may not b i te one
in whic. 1,t- is most interested.

3. tes( urces. Fere is a painlful differen,.i Univer-
sit, resotrces am" comparatively fixe' , They
do not have the fluctuations in budget.., space,
and autl rized personnel which face th service
sc 'ol..!,i

(b; Ihrtersit' Litq-:ries compared with service a, hool
Libraries.

1, Mission. Pvth typ, s cf libraries support the
administrative and educational policies of the
schools or which they are a part.

. unctions

a. Pt;th a,-.iAre t,,, bibliographic amaratt q,
books, Journals. etc. to support the 'ario.us
phases of tl., work uf tt'e instition: 'rn
the univrvit:,, libraries, tho larrect. i.,t
of tk., brok selection originates with s.

di"2'
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h. a. (1) (Cort'd)

/

f iulty. This is not necessarily true with
tie service school library.

b. oti organize and prepare thoir resources for
use by settlnr ur. branuh collections, operat-
ing periodical roams, rcfserve collections
etc., and by catalorinr and b~ndinv. The
service schools opfrations are similar in
1-tneral, but the cataloging is in most cases
more detail -d and s-,cialized.

c. Both rpnder direct readsr service involving
research and biblioprPphic assistance, and
instruction of clientele. The reference
librarians in a service school, however,
must have a ver! good grasp cf their special
sutject fields - somethi p beyond common
knovledge is required.

2. Resolrccs. As in the case of the schools themselves,
the university libraries ha ,e fairly stable
p, r's nil, fun.!s, and space, w ereas preat,"
fluctuations mark the administrative support
available to ti. militpry libraries. 'l

a. Budret. The statistics on college and university
librarizas givpn in the January issueSof
College & RFsearch Libraries are surFestiva.
We find that in the' 112 larpe institutions
concerned the ratio of library expenditures
to total educational and gereral institu-
tional expenditures was: Median 3.6%, with
a hiph of 7.1A anm a low of 1.3%. How this
com .ares with service school figures, I
cen't say. I did try the Infantry School
fipures, and found we were just about the
low fieure for universities. Both tbo
school f-pure and the library figure were
less military r'rsonnel.

b. Personnel. When I began to think about this
paper, I sent a stort questionnpire to 24
large university libraries, one of w! ich
faild to rrvly, and found the retio of
library staff to total faculty and students
was: Median I to 93.5, with a hijh of 23.1
and . low of 116.5. The ratio of professional

liltr. rians to facilty Wass Median 1 to 20.14 ,
with ,a high ,f 11.6 and a low of 663.

. .. . I III I -3



I. a. (1) (Cont'd)

i. Criteria for furctions and resources. From .ne
University Libra, by Wilson and Tauber, and
Nmi an article in Library Journa], ";hat to
Consider in Evaluatini the iibrary," I find
that criteria for these civilian schooln are
in general:

a. Complete Integration of the library with the
administrative and educatioal policies of
the university, growing out of a systematic
stud.- of the curricula of the university
and its methods of research, general
administrative and educational procedures.
This criterion seems to be a grod one for
the service achools also.

b. A library ccdttee or board to assist the
librarian in formulating a broad, general
policy'of library development. The functions
of this group are advisory rather than
adinistrative or executive.

_. A competent library staff, trained in professional

and subject fields, And sufficient in number.

d. Adequati-space and a good location.

e. Adequate--finxncial support.

f. Preserves the accetulating source materials
necessary for scholarly pursuits. Service
school libraries do this also.

|. Integration of the library with certain other
national and international resources. This
corresponds to the. military librarians
program of specialization and cooperation.

h. Circulation department's primary function. is
to got the material to the reader expedi-
tiously.

1. Library staff must understand the institution' s
policies rnd maintain intimate contact with
its activities. This point is emphasized by
Wilson and Tauber, ..."the librarian is a
university officer who serves the entire
institution; be should be so placed in

I I Il 5



h. a. '( ) (C; n t ) ,(ont'd)

L. i. (c-ont'd)

relation to other adainistraLive and policy-
forming of! icers and bodies as to be informed

concernint, thc interests of the university
which the libray should foster. Cloak and
daCier marieuvers ray serve to eftect sire of
these contacts, but a positive program should
prove fr, itful on a more uniform basis. Thus
the libririan should be in a position to know
all modifications in the curriculum, since
they are likely to Pffect the library." This i
business of pettinp the word in time and
maintaining contact with other departments is
just as important to the service school library, j
and if an/.hint, more difficult. I

(2) Camparison with purely r-search libraries - that is scientific,
technical, irdustrial libiari s not connected with schools.
Lucille Jackson's book Technical Libraries is a very good
source of information, and there are 'rnq good articles in
Special Libraries. -

(a) The insitutiuns in which these libraries are found.
The majority are in industrial organizations, trade,
associaticns, and research institutes. Sometimes
the library is a de-partm#.nt in the research laboratory
of an industrial enterprise, serving prLimarily research
scientists and tteir laboratory assistants.

(b) Mission - To pass on to the userg important information
necessary ta their "..rk. They are first and last

_ information servic,.s for their-clientele.

(c) Functions. In general, they "secure, assemble, and
present all the information in a specific subject
field, published and unpublished, thus bringing
together related facts from files within the
organization and tse fr-md in print.* (8) The
following are some typical functions:

1. Acquire and caintain a collection of books, journals,

research r-ports, etc.

2. Conduct literature searches, resulting in biblio-
graphics and reports. This is also a function
of wervic- school libraries.

. Compilation cf 1l rsry bulletins comprising abstracts
from current literature or other items of interest.
Scm of us do a goo,! bit of documentation.



I. a. ('1) (Cont'd) ijf
L. Routing, of P-ri(Aiials. Zome of us, at least, do

this. --

$ Interpret tLe library service-by various means of
liaison. All of us try to do th.s.

6. In summary, giving, very comprelensive Dersunalized
service in a narrow subject range to a small
clientele. -

(d) Msourccs.

1, Budget. It nems to be generally realized that
librar" researc}, is ultimately less expenaive
than laboratory research, and therefore the
libraries should Lave a budget ade~uate fr
maximu service

2.- Personnel. In-servlc training of the library
staff is essential, as it is in the service
school libraries, to assure adequate subject
matter knowledp.. It is pointed out that the
libraries providing this training do not pain
much ror the first year or so since the trainini
takes a great deal of time on the part of the
regular liorarl staff. How very true, we all
know.

. Phy3icrl layout and equipment. My sources mention
the "ieed for duplicating eeiAument #n4 micro-
film.ng facilities, as well as enough work space,
storage space, and reading space.

he The collection. Reear.h libraries, like service
school libraries, are vew) de;ndent an documn'A
and periodicals for timely Information - wo so
than the civilian school libraries. The impor-
tance of reports and studios made within the
organization Is also reconited. "The reports
constltute un}que records of the progress of
original investigation, and it is a "reat
importance that their contents be indexed
accurately and in detail in order that informa-
tion may be loeated eoeily; the data represents
•nmestiment in research, the results of which will
never be published In full.* (8)

, , i I I I g l II I I I I



i. a. (2) (Cont'd)

(d) Resources (cont'd)

. In connection with resources, it is interesting to
note a survey made by the carrier Corporation
and reported in Library Journal. The Carrier
Library was faced with reorganization, and as i
planning aid, sent out questionnaires to 27
similar corporation libraries. 21 replied in
time to be included in the recap. (see Annex B)

(e) Criteria for frnctions irid resources.

1. Identilication with the parent organization based
on understanding of the objectives and the means
used to attain them, and by recognition of t.e

library's role and functions by the rest of the
organization.

2. Library Committee, coneisting of representative from
the various departments concerned. This advisory
camittee aids in determinn policies and acts
as a liaison between the library and its clientele.

3. Liaison or Intercomunication with administrative
superiors and with clientele. A program of
continuous interpretation of the library service
to i'.s clientele. "Lacking channels Pf official
knowledge, nany a librarian is literally forced
to depend on corridor gossip or peeping at the
keyhole to keop ahead or in touch with -current
research projects." (9)

l_° A library staff well versed in the special subject
as well an the practices of_ library science.
The librarians must not only know the literature,
but be able to identify its revalence to their
clientele. ..

° A collection tuilt around the special interest of
the organization, including reports of research
and investigation conducted by the organization
itself. -

6. Classification, cataloging, and indexing of resources
a-e from the point of view of the specialized
c Ulentele.

7. The library saves the time of research scientists
by taking th, initiative in sending information
to tho right rerson as quickly as ppasible.

7



a. (2) (e) (Cont'd)

8, Space is convenient, quiet, and in pr~oportion to the
size of the research staff served, Noxe that they
are using-the number on the research staff as a
yardstick- factor for space requirements.

()Comparison of the service school libraries with each other*
11-is part leane ieavily on the book "Soldiers and Scholars",
by Hasland and Radway.

(a) The service schools themselves - their missiona, func-
tions, organization, and resources,

1. Missions include all or some of the, followings

a. To educate the leaders, technical experts,
planners and policy makers needed by the
defense establishment.

b, To develo doctrine.

c.To publish - prepare training liter&-;ure,1
publish periodicals etc,

2, -Somie typical functions are:

a.Prepare and conduct resident instruction,
prepare and administer nonresident instruction.

b, Initiate action leading toward the forwulation
- of new and the revision of old doctrine,

c.Prepare training literature or other publications.

d. Accakplish cross-service and allied understanding.

~.Organization.

a. Faculty and staff are characterized by rapid
turnover, short tours of duty. Teaching is
not their life work*

b.Student bodies vary in ese and pursue various
coW-ses. In some schools a few students are
given ,very intensive courses of study;l in
others,, bome short technical courses are
given whtich do not require much study on the-
part of the student*



2'.

I.a. ()(a) (Cont'd)

4. Resources. Military schools are not as autonomous
as civilian institutions. They are part and parcel
of the armed forces. The support the schools
receive fluctuates as to money and personnel
available, The schools must compete with more
dramatic and costly requirements of the armed
forces for a fair share of available resources,
personnel and funds.

(b) The service school libraries. We are affected by the-followi ng pecularities of our_ nstitutions s

1. Type of clientele. We are required to give biblio-
graphic assistance to faculty, staff, and students
who don't stay long. This makes liaison and inter-
pretation of library servite more of a problem.
We have to do tLe same thing over again for each
newcomer. -The fact that the faculty are on short
tours of duty imposes an extra responsibility
on the professional staff of the library in
getting thie material in th~eir subjects and making

it known to tiem. They don't have the literature
of their subjects at their finger t.pa like the
professor who has devoted his life to soce aspect
of science or literature.

-2. Resources. _Te fluctuation in funds and personnel
spaces available to us amkes it harder to plan
akead. If-the service Shools have to compete
with more glamorous parts of te armed services
for support, it is even more true that the libraries
have to cmepetc with more clamorous departments
of the schools for support.



L.DISCUSSIO.N. (Cont'd)

b. General criteria for service school library functIons and resources.

(1) Ccmplete idertification of the library with the parent school and
support of its objectives, based on:

(al The school's recognition of the library's role and functions.

(b) The library's understanding of the school's needs acquired
by systematic study of the school's mission, program,
and organization chart.

(2) Library represontation at the planning and policy ais level
of the school to insure that the library is kept informed of
developments and trends in tims to anticipate instructional
and research needs.

(3) Continuous liaison with ather departments of the school to keep
the library abreast of requirements and the departments aware
ot the support the library can give them.

(4) An acquisition policy is designed primarily to provide faculty j
and students with the information they need in connection with
their work at the school, and secondly to stimulate independent
thining and professional growth..

(5) Accepts the primary responsibility for preserving the studies,
reports, and other papers of more than temporary interest
which are prepared by the parent school, and all reports of
conferences and corrdttees convened at the post or installa-
tion.

(6) Participates in the military library program of specialisation
and cooperation by conserving all the knowledge and ideas in
the school's areas of specization and sharing its resources
with libraries of other schools and defende agencies.

(7) Librar'r's resources are organized for maximu accessibilty to
all its clientele by ar ,ropriat. catalogs and other biblio.-
graphi.e apparatus, an adequate number-of service. desks, and
by as many branch collpetions as are needed by students and
faculty.

(8) The library identifies tke distinct subject matter requirements
of each element of its cliertele, and takes the initiative in
providinr faculty and student3 with books and other sources of
information pertinent to their cutrent-work,

10



b. h. (Cont'd)

(9) The library-is open, with professional stafi present to give
reference and bibliographic assistance, during the hours
when students and faculty Can conveniently-use it.

(1u) The libraryt- records and statistics contain-all the information
needed for identifying trends, anticipating needs, and for
continuous evaluation of the service with AL view to its
improvement.

(11) Library's location is the beit available frodi the standpoints
of convenience to clicnatele and quietness.

(12) Furniture, facilities for reproducing materials, and other
equipment are sufficient for the service required of the
library.

(13) Total floor space allotted t~i- library is sufficient to con- 

veniently store its present-collections wir -- tra room for
expansion, to provide the library staff with work space
needed for maximum efficency, and to provide reading and
study space In proportion to the library's principle research
clientele.

(114) The library's budget (less persorr.el) La in proportion to the
school's other educaticnal expenditures.

(15) The library's professional staff is in proportion to that part
of its clientele needinr exhuaustive reference and biblio-
graphic assistance.

(16) The non-professional ntaff whose primary duties concern technical p temus
acquisitioning, binding, preparing material for shelves and
files, are in proportion to the library's total annual
acquisitions.

(17) The non-professional staff whose primary duties concern
reader service are in proportion to the library's total
circulation figure for ono. year.

c. Possibility of developing yardsticks for certain resources, such as
site of staff and budget (leis perso,,nel). Can we establish correla-
tions between certain typical funetions and the resources needed to
perform them? In the last four criteria above, I have suggestad that
there is a logical relation b,,tweent"

(1) Budget and. other school expnditures

(2) Professional staff and principle renearch clientele

(3) Non-profe.ssional staff and total anmual acquisitions and circulation.



CCNCLUSIO. It is c(-ncluded that:

a. A list of criteria for functions and resources can be made wbhch
would belp vs evaluate our own libraries, and interpret our
servives to our clieatele.

b. Yardsticks can be developed, correlating functions with resources,
which kll help us to arrive at our requirements for fund, personnel,
and cpate, and which will help us to gain the adinistrative support
which we need in order to fulfill our missions.

6. RMCNDATION3S That each of us consider the problems involved and
contribute any suggestions we can draw from experience, reading or
insight.

RUI.H ,ILEY

12



DRA??

PERSONNEL STANDARDS FOR IXLIARI SCHOOL LI3l.ARIES

1.PURPOM CF STANDARDS

These standards are designed to providi a guide for determining the staff
requiraw'ts and evaluatng the parsonnel-programs of military school libraries.
For simplicity's sake, the ternm school" is used to include all the educational
Institutions operated bF Departmnt of Defense to educate the leaders, technical
experts,9 paers and policy makers needed by the defense estah)lisiamant, whether
the title of the individual institution is mAcadeq~, "Scool9 or fniversityO.j

These standards are to be interpreted in the light of the particular aim '

anid needs of the school of which the library is a part. They are not to be
used to compare the library staff ofone school with that ofanother school ~1
whose special requiremeats are different. Rather they are to be considered
a tool of genral application to aid each library in outlining the staff
requiromnte and plannin the personnel program which will beat promo~te the
interests of the school of which it is a part.

2. LINARI STAFF

a.a
Without an adequate library staff,# the military school is not getting a

just return for the money invested on tho collection and equipemt, or the space
given up to the library. Only a competent staff of adequate sise can inpue full
utilzation of the library's resources. The composition of the staff will vary
with the requirements of Individual schools. Usually as the size of a library
increases,, the ratio of non-professional to professional staff will be larger.

b. Pneun* tf

The professional staff is vitally concerned in promting every phase of
the school's mission by givirg bibliographic support to all phases of the school's
activities - teaching, develomnt and revision of doctrins, extension work,,
and publishing.

A good professional staff will completely Identify themelves with the
faculty and staff of the military school. They will make it their business to
gain an undlerstandin of the school's mission, program, and organization.

They will take the initiative in mintaining continuous liaison with
other departments of the school to keep the library abreast of requirements

* and the depautments aware of the auplort. the library can give them.

* They will participate in military librarians' program of cooperation,
thus increasing the resources within reach of their own faculties, inking fall
utilization of their ow resources, and gaining the maxiumi return on the
library expenditures of the Departmnt of Defense.

Annex B



2. b. (contd)

The profepional staff should take an active part in the instructional
program of the school by giving formal instruction in the use of the library,
possibly in collaboration with academic deprtmnts, and alsr giving inforaml
instruction to clientele as needsd.

The professional staff should actively participate in the preparation
of the school's recommended or required reading lists.

The professional librarians are chiefly concerned with the faculty,
staff, and that pert of the stuent body needing Individual research assistance.
The ratio of professional librarians to the principal research clientele should
not be less than 1 to -300. In any case, the winimum professional staff for
effective service is three, i.e. the chief librarian, the staff nber re-
ponsible for reader services, and the staff member responsible for cataloging
and technical processes.

The chief librarian is an active and creative factor In tho
school's Intellectual life. He will not be satisfied with merely fulfilling
the school 'e expectations of him, but wil use his ow-initiative, knowledge
of sources and techniques to find now was of assisting the faculty and staff,
and of stimlating their professional growth.

He w:il keep informed of the school's planni and policy deve-
lopmnts so that the library my anticipate Instructioie- and research needs.
He will create his owa channels of commncation with departmnts and offices
of the school, if mone exist already. He must have the administrative ability
to gain the respect of the rest of the faculty, and thoe qualities of per-
sonality uhoh Inspire coopeeation. He-1 the person most responsible for
giving the military authorities of the school a lear Image of the libra,

and of what service it should render the school.

Be will organise the library in a mar suitable to the raqire-
mats vf his perLolar Institution. He win "a that his professional as-
&Lstnt&, operate on their proper level and do not become inwlved with processes
• iich ar' essential2 clerical, and wil foster their profesional growth by
allowing the sow tim for reading military and lihrry journals and for
attending library conferences.

The librarian of the mdlitary school should almas be entrusted with
the plamitng and admiistering the library's budget.

The chief l1brarim will see that records and statistics re kept
which contain all the information needed for Identifying trends, anticipating
needa, and for continuous evaluation of the service with a view to Its improve-
tant. He will annual.y report to the Comndant the state of the library, and
the mst significant projects initiated or completed during the year.
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2. b. (contd)

(2) l a i i l

The acquisitions librarian mast provide the books and other mat1eral
needed by the faculty, staff, and students in oorn otion with their work for the
school. He must also buid a collection which will utilate Independnt think-
ing and professional grovth. Search for the bibliographic apparatus to iupport
all phases %f a military school's mission is far more difficult than ordinary
*book selotiong.

It is also his responsibility to locate and preserve the studies,
reports, and other papers of more .an temporary interest which are prepared by
the parent sahool, and all reports of conferences and counttes convened at
the poet of installation.

(3) Catalouin & Technical Processes

The librarian responsible for cataloging must be familiar with
military Urminology, and with the official literature moat used b the faculty
of his school. Semantics can be a real stmbling block to the user of the
catalog. The military cataloger mt also bear in mind each department of
the school, and bm particular to i matter of interest to them in term they
are accustomed to use.

(4,) k gz~rzx±rL

The staff maber responsible for reader servioe nst be able to
identify the distinct subject matter r quirements of each element of the lilary's
clientele, and must take the initiate in providing faculty and students v.wth
books and other souroes of information pertinent to their current work.

A reference library should be on duty at all times that the
library is open for full service, ready to e-plain the card catalogs, ald
readers in selection of appropriate material, and prepare bibliographies as required.

(5) Other P-ofessl,'al St

It is underetood that some military school libraries will require
professional services not peen'ar to libraries (translators, engineers).

An able and vel trained ron-professional staft-can maks a great con-
tribution toward the effectiveness of the military school library. Provision
should be made for givitg recognition through promotion or salary increase to
good clerical staf. Among thea ar some who should be enocuraged to work
toward a library degree.

I,' S
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2. a. (contd)

Ynlisted personnel y be successfull y eq oyw. In it variety of tUsks,
but because they mat be avay from the library to satiJfy military detail and
training requiremntsp they should not be counted am full-time workers, but
should be equated into the non-professional staff as part-time (from 3/4 to
1/2 ful-time).

he size of the non-professional staff needed tr a particular military
school lirary depends upon a nvmber of factors. One mthod of estimatingrequirements is as follows:

a. The nn-rofsioniadstaff whose primary dt conern technical
processes: bWding# prepuring material for shelves and ftles, should te in
proportion to the 21brary's total annual aoquisition&.

b. The non-profsalsovial staff diose primary datas concern reader
service should be in proportion to the library's total circulation for one year.

3. CCNCLUSlOl

The changing defeane situation and resuting caes in the program of
the military schools, plus iqrovements in litrary technique., require us to
continually re-examine our standards ip order to keep them adjusted to the
current needs and capabilities.

i , i i i i I I I I I I |



SUNDARDS FC2 A 7CHNICAL LIWAR!
I A KELITARY RJZ = AND IZE!LOP fNT ORGANIZATION

1. SAtifrv St.ift vs rxrnlAtirn armd! (rmnarth pentim l .,Imarm)

a. Exanleu :

Picatinny Arsenal Library 2 of Total Profeseonal staff

Naval Propellant Plant Svey 3%

Tndunsgrl nd , Inerirn an try.
51 (3): 48A-56A (March 1959) 2.5%

flertz, D.B., and Rubensteft, A.B.
Thndamentala of Good Group Refarch.9

ThAi 41 Ip.tnp 4 .a, July 1953, pp 7-13 6.2

Hodgson, J.C. size mnd Sarv t m. ? a.r eh
T'hmiy an Relmtad ta PA rnt Organf&AtiUM.

Smay 1958. 6.6%

b., Discussions

(1) We would recomaud a Library Staff of f nr the t. gg..ln.4.n
A based on the figures in paragraph la, to oover- the following functions:

Reference

Acquisitions

Cataloging

Modest program of lUteratum research (bibliogphise,
abstracta, etc.)

It would appear that the 6% figures would be more applioab to a libirary
wiab include a complete literature research program and ablicatious
function iL addition to the functions noted above.

(2) ]videnoe for the validity of the 3% figure is further demonstrated
tV the fact that, if work standards in operation at Pioatinznr Arsenal Technical
Information Section are applied to the backlog, the rerulting oalculation show
that a staff equal to 3% of the population served would be needed to maintain
work levels vithout backlog$.

Amex C
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2. a. Picatinny rsenal Technial InformUtion Section is presently
organized and staffed as follow:

I of L,-jrv Staf.

Addzitration 2 10%

Literature Research 3 14%

Technical Processes 8 38%

Reference and Circulation ..L 38%

b. If we use the forma., of 1% for each of the functional areas noted

above, we would arrive at a staff as follow:.

Administration 3

Literature Research 5

Technical Processes U

Referenoe and Circulation _11

3, L1 as-w Stafft Pxot~aa4i--an in Nonm-mfanaf^nnaa

Picatimy Arsenal Library (actual) 1 Professional to 2 Nonrofessionals

Ar Ordnance Surwy (15 Libraries) 1:2

Naval Propellant Plant Survey 1:2

4. In a Lataiatnm Ra--axth Runrol a n, ai t 4me af l4t In danfrhla

an addition to the professional staff. ftcatinmy Arsenal at the present
tim has 3 profeisonal chemista, al of boa have oontiued further situ
and have a IMater's degree In Library Science.

5. Factors contributing to aim of staff required in an MD library other
than the f motiow mntioneod are:

a. H4di rate nf mfrea.i. resulting primmrly throuh your anounoe-
sent media (Technical Infrmation ailletin# etc.).

b. Ieatlnn of Ura in relation to the patron served. If service
extends to a ide area requiring mail servioe, it adds to the brden of
processing requests.

6*
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COOPERATIVE PROJECTS: A REV1FPW AND) SUOOGESTD NEW PROGRAMS~

by John B. McClurkin
Air University Library

One of the statements of purpose of the first ;Iilitary Librarians

Workahop was "to promote the initiation and development of projects ad

programs vhich wili tend to increase the usefulneisa of military libraries."

This underlying purpose has continued through succeeding vorkshope. From

that first and each following workshop have developed a number of projects.

These have involved cocperative work by librarians of the several military

services and military librarians in Canada. Some projects have been

completed, others are continuing on a cooperative basis. Additional

projects have been. suggested at each workshop. These with others that

may rezult from this panel discussion will give us--proposals for

cooperative action by vkhich to produace some concrete results by the

next workshop.

Cooperaive projects already completed or in operation on a continuing

basis include:

W~ion List of Military Periodicals;

Directory of Military Libraries;

Military libraries biography exchange;

Cooperative preparation of index copy to extend coverage of the

Air University Periodical Index;

Exchange of military journals on microfilm;

:ilitary Librarians Divisioai bibliography series.

These last two have been managed through the Military Librarians Division

of 81A; the others are direct outgrowths of workshop activities. Sm

projects which bad been start~ed have merged into similar activities which

are already In process.



Some characteristics of operation are common to all these coopera-

tive projectn. With the exception of the exchange of military biographies

which is operated as a direct exchange between Iseveral libraries, the

projects are centrally operated by one library with contributions from

other service libraries. Changes from original plans of operation to

more adaptable or advantageous methods have been made for all of them.

The costs for the most part have been absorbed by the participating

institutions. Commonly shared results of all projects have been use-

ful vorking tools for all military libraries and increased resources

which have been used not. only by the library participating but also by

neighboring institutions %nd military organizations.

Some details of operation of these projects have proved quite

venturesome, others quite toilsome. To get together a complete set of

the Marine Corps Gazette for microfilming proved to be quite a search.

Some volumes even the publisher did not have complete. For this title

volumes and issues were borrowed frnu several military librariesp a

large public library and the publisher. For assembling the longer run

of journals holdings of the longer established military librarles have

proved most helpful. Plans for this project first anticipated a library

of each service filming journals of that service,-but available facilities

did not permit this. It is now centered at Air University vhere the

laboratory work is done. Additional titles indexed in the Air University

Periodical Index will be included on a continuing basis. ExcI'anges of

completed files are now made by exchange of an equal footage of raw fila

stock.

At the first Military Librarians Workshop twelve libraries repre-

senting all three services and CaEida volunteered to prepare index copy
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to expand the journal coverage of the Air University Periodical Index.

After a policy and procedures for this cooperative indexing vere vorked

out a number of problems arose principally because of physical ditances

and events vhich prevented libraries meeting established schedules. Index

copy is nov prepared by eight cooperating libraries.

The project vhicb has involved the greatest -mount of labor ws the

compilation and publication of the Union List of Military Periodicals.

This project has extended over a period of three years and the bard

work of many librarians vent into the effort. Interservice committees

formulated plans for accomplishing the project and with help of

Washington area military librarians, returns vere transmitted to Air

University Library vhere fInal editing and publication va accomplished.

The Directory of Militaij Libraries vas begun at the Air Force

Institute of Technology. Inlcxes vere prepared at the Army Artillery

and Guided Missile School Library and final production and distribution

e made by Quartermaster Research and Engineering Center Library.

Bibliographies in the Military Librarians Division series are

compiled by Army, Navy, and Air Force librarians vho are specialists

in subjects included in the series. A list of subjects was drawn up

by Division representatives vith new and timely subjects added from

time to time. As a subJe:t is added to the series request for completion

of the references Is made to the librarian by the technical assistant

at Air University Library who monitors the project. Production and

publicity are handled there.

Among projects proposed at other vorkshops and still needing

implementation are:

3



Subject bibliography control In the Department of Defense;

Central depoaitories for specialtzed reources;

Cooperative acquisition and exchange of periodicals; 4

Cooperative prcjects for downgrading classified documents;

Exchange )f cataloging data for documents and for these and other

writings originating within military schools;

Production of a core list cf subject headings containing the

essential ides in the best expressed form peculiar to the military.

Some other projects which may be considered for cooperative action

Compilation of a who's who of the military (including officers

down to Lt Colonels who-may some day be generals);

Compilation of military quotations;

Annual anthology of significant military articles.

Other possible projects which have bee- suggested are:

Collection of library handbooks at a central place;

Collection of guidebooks of institutions served by ilitary libraries;

Production and collection of one tage illustrated blochures for

publicity purposes;

Standardization of form for accession lists;

Indexing of military journals for the years 1940-1950.



CO-OPERATIVE PROJTYTS FOLLOWINGCOMILETION OF U1ION LIST OF SERIAIS

ty Charles H. Stewart
Department of National Defence Library

There are many co-operativeprojects conceivable following completion

of the Union List of Military Serials.

I am noting a few and requesting action on those which appear to be

the most important.

First concerning the Union List itself. The Air University is pro-

ducing this publication and is not allowed to charge for it. There should

be a demand for it from non-military libraries and from military libraries

in other countries. Should the military librarians division Investigate

producing extra copies for sale? One of the contributors, Mr. C. E. Dornbusch

of the Nev York Public Library, has entered the publishing business in a

swMll vay, at the Hope Farm Press, Cornvallville, New York, and might

consider reproducing this under an agreement advantageous to both. This

is speculation as I haven't investigated the possibility. I expect to see

Mr. Dornbusch after this paper has been sent in and will inquire if e is

interested. I would like discuision on this, and if favorable, I would

nominate Mr. Robert L. .'Artin to pick a comittee of two others to investigate

possibilities in this direction and to take action.

Secondly there is the question of keeping the Union List up to date.

This can be done with an annual amendment list listing increased

holdings, changes in location, discarding of titles and new titles. A

de'ision as to the requirement for a nev edition to be decided when

necessary.

The simplest method, apparent to me, is to publish periodically a

list of new military perlodicals started in intervening period, members
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vill use this page as a reporting medium placing their code number

opposite titles and will list additions, deleticns, etc., of existing

titles below new titles. Libraries contemplating disposal of a run of

periodicals could advertise for a home for then here or notify of new

location for same. The amendment list could be published in bulletin an"

maual service charge to non-members of record.

Action required: The for tion of a comittee to Mhndle this project.

Perhaps the Wahington Chapter of the Military Librarian could take this

project over -- there being a need for close co-operation and & need to

keep one member from previous year as chairman for the next year. The

original compilers would then be avail.able for advice to the comittee.

Discussion and a possible statement from the Washington Chapter.

The third end most onerous of the co-operative projects enmating

fron the Union List Is the exchange of periodicl?. This project bhs soy

apects -- a few are listed with the seemingly amre important ones

elaborated on.

The exchange of partial runs of periodicals (a) no longer published,

(b) no longer received by a library, (c) being received by current wlume

only retained.

The exchange of duplicates.

Exchange with Military Libraries in other countries.

First we will 41scuss the eeth.ads of distribution of exchange mterial:

1) A central Distribution Agency vhere all duplicates are sent, with create

and sales to those without. This Is an excellent method but would involve

too mich work and space for volunteers help. There is a possibility of

an existing agency absorbing this in their regular work, i.e., U. S. Book

Exchage. Nowever there A'ht be no assurance that ou mAIers would get
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preferred treatzant as far as military periodlcal. were concerned.

2) Vvlunteer regional depots sAt tp perhaps on a service basis to cut

dojm transportation costs, co-ordInated by a central committee of service

representatives plus one for Canada. This plan is feasible if a sufficient

number of libraries with space and the clerical assistance to keep records.

3) Informal arrangements by each library listing wants and surplus

periodicals in Bulletin or could consult Union List for gaps in other

libraries holdings that could be partially filled.

Informa arrangements require full co-operation of members ,And often

slide into a state of inactivity.

h) Tis I feel is the most co-operative method of all.

Each library ill adopt a few titles and will be prepared to receive

duplicates of these titles, from other libraries, will keep them segregated

by year or volume and be prepared to fill wants of others frm these. The I
holding library could as a sideline maintain a second set for interlibrary

loan purposes, or, assist other libraries in doing so.

This plan has a good divis ton of labour. However a co-ordinating

committee should be set up, resvonsible for compiling and publishing a list

of libraries with adopted periodical titles and to met up operating

procedures for such a plan that would make It truly- co-operative and workable.

This committee, by using the Bulletin, could contact military libraries

with questionnaires, information, and could possibly co-Ordinate exchanges

with military libraries in other countries. In this respect, I an planning

to contact military libraries in the British Commonealth and compile a

directory of military libraries in the Comionvealth which will be useful for

such exchanges, to fill both our and their gaps in jeriodIcal runs. This

comittee could co-ordinate ari from records find homes for partial runs of

periodicals no longer required by holding libraries.
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I would like to hear discussion on these methods or alternate methods

that are feasible. A decision should be mde on the method most suitable for

adoption and a comnittee appointed for the coming year to get this plan into

being.

Other projects that could be considered are:

Co-operative acquisition planning for little used military titles --

especially foreign language periodicals.

Co-operative holdings of back numbers of such titles, each library in

a region subscribing vill keep curreut issues only, turning back numbers

over to the one library vho retains the rtn -- this would be solved by

number four distribution method of exchange.

Study to be eade of interlibrary loan problem in relation to periodicals --

possibly co-ordination vith military microfilming of periodicals project of

the Air University.

*6rny of the points in this paper vere outlined in following earlier

vorkshop papers:

lot Workshop -- Working papers 2, 3, and 4.

3rd Workshop -- Suary Session Parer on Making Use of hion List of

Serials.

Your co-operation and discussion nn these projects re re~neted. It .i

most important that active comittees be appointed to plan and start these

projects.

IIq



A BIBLIOGRA 1111Y CLEARINGHOUSE AND INDEX ftI

by Mildred Benton .

Coordinator of Research Information
Naval Research Laboratory

A hazard of bibliographic endeavor is duplication of effort. It confronts
not only the compiler of a bibliography, but also the user, for neither has a

satisfactory resource for determining what is available. There are existing

and useful tools for checking information published in books, periodicals, trans-

lations, and dissertations, but so far, there has been only sporadic interest in

recording and indexing bibliographies.

"The Bibliographic Index, A Cumulative Bibliography of Bibliographies"

published by the H. W. Wilson Co.. might, to judge by the title, be expected

to serve as a checking tool. Actually, it is of limited value, for it is merely

a key to short lists of titles appended to articles appearing in some 1500 per-

iodicals. Works of any substance are not to be found thereinA. The United

States Atomic Energy Commission, in its periodic "Informal Listing of Biblio-

graphies of Atomic Energy Literature" provides an excellent record of biblio-

graphies currently issued by the Agency and its contractors, as well as a

record of those in progress. The Technical Information Service Extension

Office, located in Oak Ridge, Terkiessee, serves as the coordinator and

invites contributions.

The Manager of General Electric Company's Technical Information

Center expects to coordinate bibliographic effort within his Company in a similar

manner. It s to be hoped that whatever type of listing results, it will be distri-

buted to interest libraries.
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A Ithough review articles are not ordinarily included in bibliographies,

their value is fast becoming apparent in these days when any condensation of

the vst amount of literature is welcomed. For that reason "The Bibliography

of Medical Reviews" compiled and issued by the National Library of Medicine

is worthy of mention. It is unique in its attempt to collect between two covers

the review articles in one subject area- medicine. Volume 4, dated 1959,

contains 3. 241 such t rtiles. Whenever literature citations are included, the

number is indicated. This type of endeavor might well be emulated in other

subject areas.

TAB, the ASTIA bi-monthly bulletin includes bibliographies, as does

U.S. Government Reports, issued each month by the Office of Technical Ser-

vices; .but it is not their primary purpose, and identifying such material,

particularly in TAB, without an index, is quite time consuming.

A ctivities of the Department of Defense and their contractors originate

a large number of bibliographies, literature searches, and state-of-the-art

articles combined with extensive listings of articles, but there is as yet no

coordinating effort, ro clearinghouse, no one place br determining what has

been done, or what is in progress In the field of bIbliography. Nonetheless,

contracts for bibliographies are awarded annually, and large sums of money

are expended. An orgaaized, and recognized procedure, patterned after that

of the AEC, would, in combination with the efforts of that agency, and that of
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the Gcneral Ectric Company, cover a large portion of current bibliographic

production, and provide a new tool to support scientific effort.

Since many librarians representing these activities are members of the

Military Librarians Division, it would seem appropriate for them to consider

the matter. If t is agreed that a problem exists which offers a challenge for

action, and if it is within the purview of this Workshop, the following suggestim

is made:

1. A ppoint a Steering Committee to be composed of representatives

from the Air Force, the Army, the Navy, several of the contracting

activities (including the Library of Congress),- nd from Canada.

2. Instruct this Committee to (a) investigate the possibility of designat-

ing a clearinghouse for bibliographic activities, and a medium for

announcing currently published and in-progress bibliographies (this

might be activated hy a DOD, ONR, or NSF contract), (b) invite the

participation if all interested libraries, offices, and organizations,

(c) report progress at the next scheduled Workshop.

111



StandArds for Militar- Libraries

1. Background. We have been talking about standards for several
years, and have heard excellent papers at the Fort Sill and Monterey
Workshops and at the Atlantic City SLA Convention. We have concluded
that standards can be formulated. Now, let's pick a specific field and
try it: personnal. It may be the thorniest, but som work has been dana
on the subject, and it is, of course, of vital interest to us all.

2. Plan of the program. To allow more time for discussion, some
preliminary reading is requested. At the workshop, we will break up
into groups of 20-25 and discuss draft standards for military school
libraries and military research libraries prepared by two noble, dauntless
individuals who were willing to have their drafts scrutinized, analysed
and rewritten by critical colleagues. After the discussions, the group
leaders will compare notes, and the results will be reported at the summary
session.

3. Preliminary reading.

a. Size and Services of a School Library as Related to the Student
Body Served, prepared by Ruth Wesley, for the Second Military Librarians

Workshop. (Annex A) Although the title says "school," a section is devoted
to the research libraries.

b. The Literature on Library Standards With Particular Reference
to their Application to Military Libraries, compiled by Janes G. Hodgson.
SLA MID Bibliography No. 21. (Copies available from Air University Library,
Maxwell AnFB, Ala., ATTN: Technical Assistant to the Director). It seems
odd to recommend "reading" a bibliography, but its organization and
annotations amount to an outline of the subject.

c. Select from the Hodgson bibliography, and read, something of
particular interest to you. Be prepared to throw this information into
the discussion.

d and e. Draft Personnel Standards for Military School Libraries,
prepared by Ruth Wesley, US Army Infantry School. (Annex B). Draft
Standards for a Technical Library in a Military Research and Development
Organization prepared by Michael A. Costello, Picaclnny Arsenal. (Annex C).
Study both of these. Which approach is preferable? Can the methods of one
be included in the other?

4. Other background. Several surveys of military libraries have been
made recently. We hope to have the personnel portions summrized fur
reference at the Workshop. In addition we ask that you make a personnel
survey of your own library and bring with you, mentally or on paper, in-
dications of the standards under which you are operating. Are they satisfactory?

Annexes. A - Size and Services of a School Library
B - Draft Standards, School Library
C - Draft Standards, Technical Library
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SM AND SRVICES OF A SCHOOL LIBR AR S "
RELATED TO THE STUDENT BODY SERVED

Miss Ruth Wesley. Librrisn
U.S. Army infantry School. Fort Berning. Georgia

1. PROBI. To consider the functions and. resurces of the service school
libraries in relation to the misiors, orgaitsation, and progras of the
schools supported.

2. ASSI3NTIC&S. -
a. Service schools, in spite of variations as to mission, organisa-
tion and program, have certain factors in common v*.ich determine the
library service needed.

b. These factors can be Isolated.

3. FACTS MAR30 CY THE PRO(LEM. -

a. The missions of the libraries are derived from the missions of the
schools they support.

b. The functions of the libraries (that is all the work to be done)
should be determined by their issions of supportin the school's
programs of instruction, research, publicity. etc.

a, The resoures of the 2ibrareaa (that is their staffs, collactions,
budgets etc.) should be determined by the nature of their functions In
b7 certain organizational factors In the schools, mocb as alse of faculty,

number and kind of students.

. DISUSSI3.
a. Certain ooarsons my help us to arrive at criteria for our mm
fwactiouas and resources.

(1) First, let us compare the two tnpes of sobools themselves.
The Univrsity Librr,, by Wilson and Tauber, contain* a great deal of
useful Information.

(a) Uniersities ecmpred with service scbools as to fWntions.
organization, and resources.

1. Motims .

jo Universities cmserve knoledge and idea. The
servie schools have this function within their specialized floldso
Certainl the military Aibraries conserve all the Inowledge and Ide48 in
their particular subjscta.

b.Teaching.

AnneWx A 1



• .{l) (Coni'd,)
Reinsearch. In the sense of studious inquiry. this is a

function of the military as wel as the civilian schools. For the libraries
of both types of school, it is perhaps the nost significat function of the
ascools. n that it requires the most professional support.

4. Publication. *,st, or all, of the service schools have a

publication function.

. tenion service. Sam of the service schools at least
have extension progravo.

. Interpretation. Both types of schools omstantly Intazret
the results of their Investigation through their teahifg. blh &Joaon, and
extension activities.

2. Organization. Here we find a great differance. Faculties of

years to the subjects they are teaching. Service school faculties, on the
univermitLee are relativelj settled, and include professors vho have devoted

other hand, are characterized, by rapid turnover. The avrage Instructor in
a service school is on a short tour of duty, and teaching Is not his life
work. The subject he is required to teach way or my not be the we in which
he is most interested.

~. Resources. Bere IJ a painful difference. University re.
sources are omaratvely fixed. They do not have the flutuations in budget,
space, and mathorized personnel wbhich fae the service schools.

(b) University Libraries cipared with service school lbraeries.

i. Masin. Both types of libraries support the adianistrative
and afcational policies of the schoolb of which the are a part.

1o Both acquire the bibliographic apparatus, books, journals,
etc. to support the various phases of the work of the institutions. In the
university libraries, the largest part of the book selectiom originates with
the faculty. This Is nvot necoessarily true with the service school libray .

b. Both organize and prepare their resourn'e for use t
setting up branch oollections, operating periodical oo, rse ve oollecetn
etc., and br cataloging and binding. The service schools operations are
similar In general, but the catalogiC io In rost ases-ore detailed ad
specialized.

g. Both render direct reader service Involving research and
bibliographic assistance, and Instruction of clientele. The reforee
librarins in a servioce school* however, tist have a very good grasp of
theirs special subject fleld. - sonething bewyd aom-i n dge Is reqaired.

. Reso-eos. As in the cae of the schools thbeelves, the
university libraries have fairly stable personnel, funds. and space, whereas
great fluctuations mtrk the administrativ4 support availabls to the military
libraries.



&.(I) (Cont'd.)

a1. Budget. The b~ttistica on college-and iinveraity libraries
given in the January issues of Colake & Research Libraries ame suggestive.
We find that in the 112 large institutions concerned the ratio, of library
expenditures to total educational aiid general instititional'sxpenditures

* wvast Nadia= 3.6%. with a high of 7.5% amd a low of 1.3%. Rbv this ace-
pares with service school figures, I can't say. I did try the Infantry

* School figurea. and found we were just about the low figure for universities.
* Both the school figure and the library fig.re were less military personnel

k. Personnel. When I began to think about this paper, I
sent a short quest.onnaire to 2L4 large ursiversity libraries, on of which
failed to reply, and found the ratio of library staff to t'tal fac'-ilty ad
students was: Median 1 to 93.5, with a high of 23.1 and a low of 186.5.
The ratio oif rwfesional librarians to faculty vast Median 1 to 20.8,
with a igh of 11.6 and a low of 66.3.

4, Criteria for functions and resources. From T1*ie ,rsitr
ibr=, by Wilson and Tauber, and from an article in Library Journal,

Nwht to Consider in Evaluating the Library,' I find that criteria for these
civilian schools we in general:

.1. Couplet. integration of the library with the administrative
and educational policies of the university, growing out of a qyst,.atia studb
of the curricula of the university and Its methods of research, general a.
ministrative and educational procedures. This criterion seems to be a good
one for the service schools also.

* ~.A library ommittee or board to assist the librarian in
formilating a troad, general policy of library developments The functions

* of this group are advisory rather than administrative or executives

A competent library staff, trained in professional wa
subject fields, and sufficient in number.

g.Adeqate space and a good location.

~.Adequatte financial support.

L.Preserves the accumulating source materials necessary for
scholarly pursuits. Service school libraries do this also.

It. Integration of the library with certain other national
and international resources. This corresponds to the military librarian.
program of specialization and ceooperaition.

U. Circulation department's primary function is to get the
* material to the reader expeditiously.

j.Library staff muot understand the Institution's policies
and maintain, intimate contact with its activities. This point Is emphasized
by Wilson and Tauber,.,*"the librarian is a university officer vho serves
the entire institiltion; he should be so placed in relation to other admin-
istrative and policy-forming of ficara and bodies as to be Informed concern-

/ Ing the interests of the university whieh the library-should foster. Cloak
A dagger maneuvers may serve to effect som of these contacts. but a

17
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_ .(cont'd.)

positive program s.ould prov, fruitful on a more uniform
basis. Thus the librarian shouxld be in a position to know a12 modifications
in th, curriculum, since they are likely to affect the library. This
business of getting the word in tim and maintaining contact with other de-
partments is just as important to the service school library, and if any-
thing, more difficult.

(2) Ccparison with purely research libraries - that is scientifio,
technical, industrial libraries not connected vith schools. Lucille Jackson's
book Technical Librarie Is a very good source of information, md there are

(a) The institutions in wich these libraries are found. The
majority are in industrial organizatious, trade associations, nd research
institutes. Somtlmes the library Is a department in the research laboratory
of an industriUl enterprise, serving primarily research scientists and their
laboratory assistants.

(b) Mission - to pass on to the users important Wormation necessary
to their work. They are first and last Infor-,ation services for their
clientele,

(c) Functions. In general, they "secure, assmble, and present all
the information in a specific subject field, published and unpublished, thus
bringing together related facts from files within the organization and those
found in print. (8) The following am som typical functionst

~.Acquire and maintain a collection of books, journals, research
reports, *t.

~.Conduct literature searches, resulting in1 bibliographies and
reports. This is also a function of service school Ubraries.

. Compilation of library bulletins comprising abstracts fromn
current literature or other Items of interest. Some of us do a good bit of.
documentation.

_, Routing of periodicals. Some of us, at least, do this.

. nterpret the library service t7 various means of liaison.
All of us try to do this.

. In mzmry, giving very comprehensive perionalised service

in a narrow subject range to a small clientele.

(d) Resources.

1. Budget. it seems to be generally realised that library re.
search is ultimately less expensive than laboratory research, and therefore
the libraries should have a budget adequate for maximum service.

18
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2. Personnel. In-service training of the library staff is
essential. as it is in the service school libraries, to assure adequatt
subject matter knowledge. It is pointed out that the libraries providing
this training do not gain much for the first year or so since the training
takes a great deal of time on the part of the regular library staff. How
very true, we all knov.

. Ptysical layout and equipment. My 6ources mention the need
for duplicating equipent and microfilming facilities, as Well as enough
work space, storae space, and reading space. -

A. The ocollection. Research lbraries,_like service school
libraries, are very dependent on documents and periodicals for timely in-
formation - more so than the civilian school libraries. The importance of
reports and studie made W.thin the brganisation is-also recognized. "The
reports constitute unique records of the progress of original Investiga-
tion, and it is a great importance that their contents be indexed accurately
and in detail in order that information may be located easily; the data
represents investment in research, the results of which will never be pub-
lished in full." (8)

. In connection with resources, it is interesting to note a
survq made by the carrier Corporation and reported in Library Journal.
The Carrier Library was faced with reorganization, and as a planning aid,
sent out questionnaires to 27 similar corporation libraries. 21 replied
intiae to be included in the recap.-

(e) Criteria for functions and resources.

J . Identification with the parent organization based on unde-
standing of the objectives and the means used to attain them, and by
recognition of the library's role and functions by the rest of the organ-
isation.

. Library Committee, conslsting of representative from the
various departments concerned. This advisory committee aids n determining
policies and acts as a liaison between the library and its clientele.

1. Liaison or intercommunication with administrative superiors
and with clientele. A program of continuous interpretation of the library
service to its clientele. "Lacking channels of official knowledge, many
a librarian is literally forced to depend on corridor gossip or peeping
at the keyhole to keep ahead or in touch with current research projects.'(9)

i,. A library staff well versed in the special subject as wel
as the practices of library science. The librarians must not only know
the literature, but be able to identify Its revalence to their clientele.

A collection built around the special interest of the organi.
zation, including reports of research and investigation conducted by the
organization itself.

A. Classification, cataloging, and indexi-g of resourees are

from the point of view of the specialized olientle.
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Z. The library saves the tim of research scimntists by taking
the initiative in sending information to the right person as ckly as
possible.

8. pace is corvweIent, quiet. and in proportion to the size
of the rosearch staff served. Note that they are using the nuber on the
research staff as a yardstick factor for as requireMeVts.

(3) Comparison of the service school libraries with each other. This part
leans heavily on the book 'Soldiers and Scholars'. by Nasland and Raday.

(a) The service schools themselves - their missions, unetions. organi.
sation, and resoures.

Kissions inclde all or smor of the follouing:

ps To educate the 2oadors, technical experts. planners ad
poliy makers needed by the defense establishment.

k. To develop doctrine.

g. To publish - prepare training literature, publish period.
icals eta.

2. o" typical functions are:

a. Prepare and conduct resident instruction, prepare and ad-
minister nonresident instruction.

.eInitfAtO cto leadin toward the foimlation of new andthe revision of old doctrine,.i

j. Propar training literature or other p tion.

. Accomplish .cross-service and alliednrtin.S

~ Om~aniz ion.

A, Faculty and staff are characterized by rapid turnover.
short tours of duty. Teaching is not their life work.

o. Student bodies v=7 in site and pursue various courses.
in some schools a fe students ar given very intensive -*ours" of study;
in othrs. sow shot .technical courses are given which do not reqaire wm
stdy an the part of the student.

SResources. Military schools are not as mAtonamous as
civilian institutions. They are part and parcel of the .Ared forces. The
support the schools receive fluctuates as to money and persoM0l available.
The schools must eompete with more dramat~c and costly requirements of the
amed forces for a fair share of available resources. personnel and funds.

(b) The service school libraries. We are affected br the following
peolarities of our Institutions:

20 '



a. (3) (b) (Cont'd)

. Type of clientele. We are required to give bibliographic
assistance to faculty, staff, and students who don't stay long. This
makes liaison and Interpretation of-library service more of a problem.
We have to do the sam thing over again for each newcomer. The fact that
the faculty are on, short tours of duty imposes an extra responsibility on
the professional staff of the library In getting the material In their
subjects and making it known to the. They don't have the literature
of their subjects at their finger tips like the professor who has devoted
his life to some aspect of science or literature.

2. Resources. The fluctuation in funds and personnel spaces
available to us makes it harder to plan ahead. If the service schools
have to compete with more glamorous parts of the armed services for support,
it is oven more true that the libraries have to compete with more clamorous
departments of the schools for support.

b. General criteria for service school library functions and resources.
(1) Complete Identification of-the library with the parent school and

support of its objectives, based on:

(a) The school's recogniticn of the library's role and functions.

(b) The library's wxderstanding of the school's needs acquired ty
systematic study of the school's mission, program, and organization chart.

(2) Library representation at the planning and policy making level of
the school to insure that the library is kept informed of developments and
trends in time- to anticipate instructional and research needs.

(3) Continuous liOD with other departments of the school to keeP
the library abreast of requirements and the departments aware of the
support ths library can give them.

(4) An acquisition policy is designed primari3y to provide faculty
and students with the information they need in connection with their work
at the school, and secondly to stim late independent tkAndng and professional
growth.

(3) Accepts the primary responsibility for preserving the studies. re-
ports, and other papers of more than temporary interest which are prepared
by the parent school, and af1 reports of conferences and comttees con-
vened at the post or installation.

(6) Participates in the military library program of specialization and
cooperation by conserving all the knowledge and ideas in the school's areas
of specialization and sharing its resources with libraries of other schools
and defense agencies.

(7) Library's resources are organized for nahs* accessibility to
all its clientele by appropriate catalogs and other bibliographies apparatus.
an adequate number of service desks, and by as many branch collections as
are needed by students and faculty.
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b. (Cnt'd.)

(8) The library identifies the distinct subject matter requiremaente
of each element of its clientele, and takes the initiative in providing
faculty and students with books and other sources of information pertinent
to their current work.

(9) The library Is open. with professional staff present to give
refererce and Wibiographic assistance, during the hours when students and
faculty can conveniently use it.

(10) The library's records and statistics contain all the Informaton
needed for Identifying trends, anticipating needs, and for continuous
evaluation of the service with a view to its improvements

(n) Library's location Is the best available a zin the standA Inta of
convenience to clientele and quLetnesa.

(12) Furniture. facilities for rsproducing materials. and otber equip-
ment are sufficient for the service required of the library.

(13) Total floor sace allotted the library Is sufficient to convesiantly
store its present collections with extra ro for expansion, to provide the
library staff with work space needed for maximm efficiency, and to provide
reading and stucV spacein propor on ta"the l brary'. principal researchclientele.

(14) The library's, budget (less personnel) Is In Proportion to the
school's other educational expenditures.

(25) The library's professional staff Is in proportion to that part
of its clientele needing exhaustive reference and bibiorraho assistanoe.

(16) The non-professional staff whose primary dutier"concern technical
processes: aequisitioning, binding, preparing material for shelvee and
files, are in proportion to the librar.'atotal annual acquisitions.

(17) The non-professional staff wbose primary duties concern reader
service are In proportin to the librar j'itotal dlrCulatI7n figure for One .

a. ro.Ibility of developing yardsticks for certain resources, each as sie
of suff and budget (less persotjel). Can we establish correlations between
certain typical functions and the resom-es needed to perform thm? In the
last four criteria above, I have suggestid that there is a logical relation
between:

1 ) %,dget and other school expenditures
2) Professional staff and principal research clientele

( ) Non-professional staff and total annual acquisitions and circulation.

5. COCLUSIOCS. It is concluded that.

a. A list of criteria for functions and resources can be made which would
help us evaluate f own libraries, and iterpret our services to our

clientele.
22



5. (Cont'd.) / :

b. YarLaticks can be developed, correlatir fa ctions with ret urces, .

which will help us to arrive at our requirements for fund, personne, and
pace., and which will help us to gain the administrative support. -Lcb re

need in order to fultfMi. our missions.

6. RECOHM DAI(QS: That each of us consider the problems involved and
contribute an suggestions we can draw Tkm experience, readAng or lusight.

t

RU1TH WESLEY
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